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Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers Listed Speaker
Name: Sue Eller
Contact: sue@ellermarketing.net (509)499-2012
Will speak to: Book clubs, schools, writers’ groups, and other interested parties
On (subjects): Writing process, gluten-free cooking, domestic violence, science and science
fiction, Alzheimer’s, technology
For (fees, etc.): Negotiable
Notes: Mother of four children and wicked stepmother to four more: owner of internet retail
business: hobbies include piano and guitar, painting, water aerobics, card and board games; to
do list: learn to fly a small airplane, act in a play, travel to Ireland, Scotland, etc.

www.emilytracemysteries.com
www.elvenglenbooks.com

Continue below for information about Sue’s books.
(Includes Amazon™/Kindle™ ASIN codes)

Return from Armageddon

B005JVAJKQ 1477655727
In this futuristic story of One World
Government, the ultimate fate of mankind rests with
a handful of people. Although they don't trust each
other, they have one thing in common: a threat from
beyond the solar system. Does their planetary
defense system stand a chance against the invading
alien force?
Return From Armageddon is available on
Amazon, including Kindle and Spokane Area
bookstores.

Meadowlark Madness

B0097D599I 1479181714
Emily Trace is a young widow with a mission: to
find out who murdered her husband. The police are
baffled, and after six months she decides to take matters
into her own hands. Opening her own detective agency E. T. Investigations - seems to Emily like a good way to
look for clues. That is, until her first client shows up with
the mistaken impression that E. T. stands for Extra
Terrestrial instead of Emily Trace. He hires her to look
into an alien abduction case involving a species of bird meadowlark, no less - and before she can say UFO,
Emily is embroiled in a case that will change her life.
Set in the Pacific Northwest city of Spokane,
Washington, Meadowlark Madness takes the reader on a
trek through several of the sleepy farming communities
in the area, where Emily encounters some strange
happenings and a few unexpected side trips.
Meadowlark Madness is available from Amazon as a paperback or as a Kindle edition, as
well as in local Spokane area bookstores.

Taming of the T-bird

B00SZDIQTQ 1505963982
A small town carpenter comes to detective Emily Trace
with a car problem which she suspects is more than
mechanical. In her quest to tame the errant T-Bird, Emily
becomes embroiled in murder and arson, and encounters an
alien megalomaniac and his minions who have designs to take
over the planet. It’s up to her – with a lot of help from her
friends – to thwart their evil schemes, but can she stop them in
time?
Taming of the T-Bird is available on Amazon, including
Kindle and in local Spokane area bookstores.

The Gluten Free Gourmand

B00TRBKT9U 150853134X

This little cookbook has within its pages recipes most
anyone can prepare at home at a reasonable cost. No
exotic flours, just good-tasting food even people without
gluten allergies or sensitivities will enjoy.

Send In The Drones

B07TFDFV59 1726834662

Disappearing drones, self-replicating drones, and a new
version of Drone Wars befuddle the heretofore unflappable
Spokane PI Emily Trace and her crew. Join Emily and her
friends from near and far as she delves into the mysteries of
disappearing mail and cloaking devices, and faces off with a
control freak and a laser-armed attacker.

Short Trips to Alternate Universes
B08P342L5V B08P3QTJQL (paperback)
A collection of compositions by the author spanning about 30 years
in Earth time and who knows how long in the space-time
continuum.
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